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Abstract: Islamic jurisprudence specifies which foods are lawful and
which are unlawful. The commandments found in the Qur'an,
and Sunnāh reveals that “God created every living creature from
water. Some of them walk on their bellies, some walk on two legs,
and some walk on four. God creates whatever He wills. God is
Omnipotent”. (Quran 24:45) The basic research question in this
article is that Reptiles are lawful or unlawful for the eating purpose of
human being. In this perspective it is stated that there are many
deviated exegeses for permissible and forbidden of reptiles in each
school of thought. Reptiles are tetra pod animals in the class Reptilia,
comprising turtles, crocodilians, snakes, and their extinct relatives.
The study of these traditional reptile orders, historically combined
with that of modern amphibians or reptiles, is called herpetology. The
following research question is addressed in this article that the
modern zoology divided animals into different classes. According to
this all aquatic animals are permissible or forbidden or they are
described in details. This objective also addresses that what is the
opinion of ancient and modern jurists about the condition and sanctity
of animals? In Hanāfi school of thought: all reptiles are forbidden to
eat because they are harmful. In Shafaii school of thought: also said
that all reptiles are forbidden to eat. Māliki school of thought: all
reptiles are forbidden only certain type of frogs may be eaten. But the
rule is that everything which we are forbidden to kill, we are not
allowed to eat because the correct view is that to be on the safe side.
Hanbli school of thought: Crocodile and Frogs are forbidden to eat
but turtle is permissible to eat after slaughtering. In Shia school of
thought: all are forbidden. In summarized, the rule is that in the case
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of animals that live both on land and water, the rules concerning land
animals should be given precedence, to be on the safe side.
Keywords: Permissible, Forbidden, Amphibians, Reptiles,
Jurisprudence.
Allah Almighty is very wise and He loves his human beings very much
because everything that has malevolent in it or things those are harmful to
human health and intellect. Their use has been declared Haraam by Allah
Almighty. And the pure delicacies which are useful to man their use has been
declared Halal. So that man may be thankful for the blessings of Allah and
obey the commands of Him. As directed by Almighty:
1

ً ً ٰ
﴾﴿وکلوا مما رسقکم ہللا حلال طیبا﵀﵀﵀ مومنون

Rather, Allah Almighty has included this in the duties of all the Prophets to
teach people the difference between Halal and Haram. Allah Almighty says:
2

﴾﴿یا مزوھم باملعزوف و ینھھم عن املنکز﵀﵀﵀﵀ الخبث

Therefore, man should adopt Halal and avoid permissible things. This article
addresses the research question under discussion is that modern zoology that
divides animals according to this division, amphibians are all Halal or Haram
or they have details about it. More about the condition and sanctity of these
animals’ what are the differences between the opinion of ancient and modern
jurists? Below are some definitions of amphibians:

Amphibians: Amphibians3 are meant by those animals that can survive on
both land and water. In Zoology, these groups of animals are called amphibia.
The word amphibian means “double life”. These animals include crocodiles,
turtles, frogs, snakes and sea crabs etc.4 amphibians who native habitat is in
the water, and which live and eat on land. It does not need to be slaughtered
like a fish. However, those whose original abode is on land and also in water
will be slaughtered and eaten. 5
Reptiles: Reptiles are a class of animals, made up of snakes, lizards, turtles,
crocodilians and tuatara.6
Reptiles: Reptiles are tetrapod animals in the class Reptilia, comprising
today's turtles, crocodilians, snakes, amphisbaenas, lizards, tuatara, and their
extinct relatives. The study of these traditional reptile orders, historically
combined with that of modern amphibians, is called herpetology. Several
living subgroups are recognized : Testudines (turtles and tortoises), 350
species; over 10,200 species; Crocodilia (crocodiles, gharials, caimans,
and alligators), 24 species.7
Vertebrates: are those animals that can easily live in both land and water.
They usually live in grasses around ponds, streams and rivers. Vertebrates
belong to an ancient breed of animals. This species of animal came into
existence about three million years ago. Most vertebrates spent part of their
lives in water and the rest on land. About a million years later, some
vertebrates became reptiles. They can stay away from water, although many of
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their species have become extinct. They contain the spinal cord. Adult
vertebrates have four legs, although not all live in water, they have to stay in a
moist place.8Vertebrates are cold blooded animals. This means that their body
temperature is not specific but corresponds to the environment around them.
All the reptiles which found today belong to three groups.9The term Haw’am
is also used for reptiles.
1.Apondans10
2.Urodeles11
3.Anurans 12
This article mentions some amphibians including frogs, turtles, snakes
and crocodiles. The following is a brief description of the scientific division of
modern Zoology related to amphibians and then the views of the jurists have
been mentioned from the shari’ah point of view.
Scientific Classification of Reptiles

Amphibians
(Frog, Toad)

Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Class: Amphibia
Clade: Salientia
Order: Anura

Chelonia
(Turtles, Terrapins,
Tortoise)

Crocodiles
(Alligators, Gharials,
Caimans)

Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Class: Reptilia
Order: Crocodilia
Family: Crocodylidae
Sub Family:
Crocodylinae

Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Class: Reptilia
Clade: Perichelydia
Order: Testudines

Snakes
(All types)

Scientific Name:
Nerodia
Rank: Genus
Phylum: Chordata
Order: Scaled Reptiles
Higher Classification:
Natricinae

1. Frog:
The frog is called “Zafda” in Arabic and its plural is “zfaadeh”. There are
many types of frogs, of which Todd and Bull frogs13 are the most famous. The
frog is one of those animals that have no bones. They originate in water. Over
time, these eggs begin to form organs. They have the longest tail in their body
and later theirlegs and feet start to produce and as they get older, their tail end
automatically.
Shari’ah Rulings on Frog:
It is Haram to eat it because it is forbidden to kill it. In hi Sunnan,
Allama Bayhaqi has narrated from Sahl bin Saadi that the Prophrt Muhammad
(SAW) forbadethe killing of five things: Ant, bees, frogs, lizards and
beetles.14Sunnan abi Dawood, Nisai and Al Hakim have narrated a narration
from Abdullah bin Usthman Tamimi which he has narrated from the Holy
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Prophet (SAW): when asked about the medicine, the Prophet (SAW) forbade
him to be killed.15It is Haram to be eaten frogs and they are not among the
animals that have been declared permissible. So the same narration also
indicates that it is Haram to be eaten.
16

ُ
))الضفذع
((وهھی رضول ہللا عن دواء یتخذ فیہ

The Prophet (SAW) forbade to killing frogs, lizards and bees. 17Ibn
Addi narrated from Abdullah ibn Umar R.A that the Prophet said
:18)(التقتلوالضفادع فان هقمقھا تطبیح﵀
You should not kill the frogs, for their trumpet is a rosary. It is narrated
on the authority of Hazrat Ans R.A that the Messenger of Allah said:

((التقتلوا لضفادع فاهھامزت بنارابزاہیم علیہ الطالم فحملت فی افوھھااملاء وکاهت تزشہ علی
19
))النار﵀
It is narrated from Hazrat Abdul Rahman bin Uthman that a
specialist asked the Prophet (SAW) of about to putt a frog in
medicine then Prophet (SAW) forbade him to kill.
20

))((فنھاء النبی ﷺعن قتلھا

Analysis and Priority: It is still Haram to eat animals that have been ordered
to be killed or not? There is divergence about this; however, this seems to be
the case that in fact there is “Abahat” in everything. Then what the Shari’ah
has made Haram is Haram and what has not been made Haram is Halal.
Similarly, those who are commanded not to kill of these, those which are
forbidden by the Shari’ah will be Haram, and all other animals will be Halal.

2. Tortoises:
The tortoises belong to the Chelonidae family of reptiles. The tortoises are
called “Salhafa” in Arabic and the turtle is called “Al Salhafat ul Bahriyah”. It
is included in the list of aquatic animals. Al Atoum: in Arabs it is called sea
turtle. Al Lijja: it is also a type of tortoise that can live on both land and water.
It lays its eggs on dry land.21 The following three types of turtles are found.
1.Turtles
2.Terrapins
3.Tortoises
I.
Turtles: These turtles usually live in water and cannot stay out of
water for long. However, most of them are seen getting out of the
water and enjoying the sun. They jump into the water immediately in
case of danger. In addition to vegetables and moss, their diet includes
fish, frogs and a variety of drowned animals. There are generally five
species os sea turtles. These turtles use the sandy plains on the shores
of Karachi and Makran to lay their eggs.
II.
Terrapins: There are eight species of river turtles in Pakistan.
ChitraIndica stretches from Pakistan to Thailand. Sandy plains around
major rivers are its favorite habitat. It is the largest river turtle in
Pakistan. It grows to a length of 1.15 meters and a maximum weight of
120 kg.
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III.

Tortoises: These tortoises live in mountain caves, cracks in the ground
and streams. There are two species of tortoises in Pakistan. Tortoises
are very harmful to agriculture as they are vegetarians and fruit eaters.
Coastal governments have enacted laws to protect these animals from
extinction and penalities for tortoise hunting have been laid down.In
addition to meeting the need for food, tortoises help in making the
environment more conducive in many ways. ArstaTalis wrote in his
book Al Nawout: from the egg of turtles that hatch to the sea, so they
go to the water and those who turn to the land so they stand on land
and then later all of them go into the water. Carnivorous tortoises help
to keep the environment clean by eating the flesh of poisonous insects
and animals that have drowned in the water. That is why it is a sea
creature. Zoologists have said that tortoise eats snakes.22
The Shari’ah Rulings on Turtle:
The prohibition of this animal has been explicitly stated and it has been
narrated by Allama Baghawiand Nawawi R.A in Sharh al Muhdhab that it is
not permissible to eat it.23 In Hadith the Prophet Muhammad (SAW) ordered
Hazrat Sooban R.A to buy a bracelet made of ivory for Hazrat Fatima
R.A.24The Prophet had a comb made of ivory and ivory is the backbone of a
turtle. In Ma’adan al Kinz, Bakhha is an aquatic animal and in Persian it is
also known as “Sang Pusht” (Stone Back or Skull). Turtles are not Halal
because they are kind of dirty insects. One of the reasons why this animal is so
ugly is that the author has specified it after generalization. The same is the
Mu’ayd al Fadla. The author has absolutely stated the prohibition of turtles. In
this way both landand water tuetles will enter in this order.25

الصیح فی امزالطلحفاۃ عنذها الحنفیۃ ھو قول من حزمھا؛( والطلحفاۃ بزیۃ و بحزیۃ ولقول
ٰ الشیلعی فی شزح الکنز و لناقولہ
تعالی ویحزم علیھم الخبائث و ماضوی الطمک خبیث وهھی رضول
ٔ
ٔ
ٔ ٔ
 الا صل اهما ابیح:الن الا کل26)عن التذاوی بذواء اتخذفیہ الضفذع وھی عن بیع الطزطان﵀
ٔ
ً
ٔ
 والیہ اشیر، اوللخبث طبعا کالضفذع والطلحفاۃ فیما یطتخبثہ الناص قبل ورودالشزع،للغذاء
27
ٰ بقولہ
)( ویحزم علیھما الخبائث:تعالی
Ibn Hazm says that turtle and tortoise both is Halal.28The tortoise is Haram
according to Hanafi school of thought.

الصحیح فی امزالطلحفاۃ عنذها الحنفیۃ ھو قول من حزمھا ملا فی الذراملختار فی بیان املحزمات
ٰ والذبع و الثعلب (الی) والطلحفاۃ بزیۃ ولقول الشیعلی فی بشزح الکنزون قولہ
تعالی ویحزم علیھم
ہ
ہ
الخبائث وماضوی الطمک خبیث وهھی رضول ّٰللا ﷺ عن ّٰللا اوی بذواء التخذ فیہ الضفذء وهھی
عن بیع الطزطان﵀ ولقولہ علیہ الطالم احلت لنا میتتان ودمان اما املیتتان فالطمک
29
والجزادالحذیث﵀
The tortoise is one of the vices and the vices are Haram according to the Holy
Qur’an. If a mahram kills a tortoise in ihram, there is no punishment for it,
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The tortoise is Haram31 whether it on land or

3. Crocodile:
This term is used to refer the species belonging to the family
Crocodylidae. This giant aquatic reptile is found in tropical regions of Africa,
America and Austrailia. Most species prefer to live in fresh water. They like to
live in rivers, lakes and swamps. Some species in Austrailia, Southeast Asia
and the Pacific Islands prefer saltwater and live on beaches. Large number of
crocodile’s aredangerous to humans. There are two species of crocodiles in
Pakistan.33Al Timsa’ah: this name is used for crocodile which lives in water
and even walks on land for some time. Allama Qazvini, while describing the
shape and resemblance of this animal, says that it looks like a cow/gooh and it
looks very strange and poorer than all other aquatic animals. This animal is
found mainly in the river Nile in Egypt and some people think that this animal
is also found in the river Indus. Its grip is very strong while in water.
Alligator: Its scientific name is Gavialis Gangesticus. Its length is recorded up
to 7 meters. Its distinctive long narrow jaws are filled with long pointed teeth.
The ugly and heavy body makes it strange. It’s called a Gharial because of its
pitcher-like snout. It is a cornivorus animal that hunts frogs, fish and
waterfowl. But now it is very rare in Pakistan. Its presence has been reported
in the area of Run Kuchh. In India, it is found in the Ganga, Brahmaputra and
Mahandi. Rather, it extends to Nepal and Burma.34

The Shari’ah Rulings on Crocodile:
To eat crocodile is Haram because it attacks with the help of its
pointed teeth. The group of jurists has also stated the same reason for its being
Haram. Sheikh Mohib-ud-Din Tabari narrates in his book Sharh- ulTanbiyyah that the correct thing is that crocodile is Haram. In this regard, I
would like to say that we do not accept that of all the aquatic animals, the ones
that eat the food with their teeth are Haram.35
Analysis: In short the crocodile is forbidden to eat, as Imam Rafa’i stated in
his commentary. The reason why it is Haram is that it has to be selfdeprecating and injurious. Here the word warns that the prohibition of a
crocodile is due to the fact that it eats with the help of its teeth. However, it is
not correct to state the reason for its being Haram with this thing because
many animals are found in the ocean; they tear apart other animals with the
help of their teeth like Qarshetc even though it is a fish which is Halal. There
is no doubt that aquatic animals are in stark contrast to terrestrial animals, and
apparentlythe same is true.

4. Snake:
The word snake is used for reptiles without ellipses and limbs in the order
Squanata of the class Reptilia. Most snakes live on the ground but some make
burrows and some live underwater. Some snakes can live in both water and
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land but most of them water or land has adapted to a single environment. So
far, there are 2700 known species of snakes on the planet and 80% of them are
not toxic. In addition to New Zealand, Ireland and some isolated islands,
snakes are found in tropical and temperate climates around the world.36

TheShari’ah Rulings of Snake:
There is an absolute narration about the Jarith and the water snake. The
prophet Muhammad (SAW) said: two dead things are lawful for us. 37This
problem is caused by not slaughtering fish and water snakes that if a Majusi
hunts or a Muslim does not recite Bismillah while fishing, his food is
Halal.38The meaning of Marmahi is water snake. It is a fish that resembles a
snake. Jarith: is a black kind of fish. It is also read Al Jarri in dictionary. 39It
has been said in the commentary of Majmah Al Bahrain that Al Jarith is a type
of fish. In Turkish it is called “Maran Balk” and the water snake is called
“Allan Balk”. Although these two types offish are mentioned separately,
despite this it is also a type of fish. Because there was some secret among
them as to whether it is of the genus of fish or not. According to Imam
Muhammad R.A: all kinds of fish are Halal except “Al Jarith and Marmahi”.
In Fatawa Sirajia mentioned, all kinds of fish are Halal. 40
The Prophet (SAW) commanded the killing of snakes, and your
command is in the category of Mustahab. It is narrated on the authority of
Hazrat Ayesha R.A in Sunan Bayhaqi that Prophet Muhammad (SAW) said:
The snake, scorpion, rat and crow all are wicked.
41

))((الحیۃفاضقۃ والعقزب فاضقۃ والفارۃ فاضفۃ والغزاب فاضق

In Musnad Imam Ahmad, it is narrated from Ibn Mas’ud that the Holy
Prophet Muhammad (SAW) said:
42

ً
ً ہ
))((من قتل حیۃ فطاهماقتل رجال مشزکا باّٰلل ومن تزت حیۃ مخافۃ عاقبتھافلیظ منا

Al Kinz’s commentator Al Aini said: it is Halal to eat water snake. It is
actually a fish that resembles a snake. This fact must be taken into account by
those who are convinced that it is permissible. Ibn Abi Shaybah has narrated
from Abu Sa’eed Al Khudri (R.A) that the Holy Prophet Muhammad (SAW)
said:

ً
ہ
ٰ تنیناتنھشہ وتلذغہ
حتی تقوم الطاعۃ لو ان
((بطلط ّٰللا علی الکافزفی قبرۃ تطعۃ وتطعین
ً
ً
ہ
تنینا منھا هفع علی الارض ماهمتت خضزا ’’قال رضول ّٰللا بطلط علی الکافزفی قبرہ تطعۃ
ٔ
ً
ً
43
ٰ تنینا
وتطعون
))حتی تقوم الطاعۃ ولوان تنینامنھاهفخ فی الارض مااهبتت خضزاء

Its ruling is the same as stated by Allama Qazwini that it’s forbidden to eat
because it is from the genus of snakes and it is also Haram because it is a
fish which can harm its teeth. So the fact is that it is forbidden obviously
like a crocodile. 44

Analysis: It is forbidden to eat snakes because they are harmful and
poisonous. In the same way, it is forbidden to eat the antidote that is prepared
from young snakes. Allama Bayhaqi says that Ibn Sirin has declared the eating
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of these snakes to be Makrooh. Imam Ahmad R.A says that for this reason
Imam Shafai’iR.A has also declared it Makrooh. He further said thatit is
forbidden to eat the antidote which is prepared from snakes. Unless it is
permissible when there is anextremely severe need and compulsion as for the
need for food to the dead is under consideration. The only thing that remains is
that the fish which is in the sea and its shape is like that of snake, and then the
ruling is that it is permissible.

The views of Jurists about Amphibians:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

Opinion of Hanafi jurists: According to their opinion, all these are
forbidden. Imam Abu Hanifa said all aquatic animals except fish are
forbidden because they are all evil and the Qur’an has declared evil to
be forbidden. 45
Shfai’i jurists: Imam Nawawi R.A has stated about that according to
him, there are different opinions about amphibians.46Shwafi said
regarding frogs and crabs that are forbidden. Those aquatic animals
which are poisonous like snakes etc are agreed upon by Shafai’i school
of thought regarding their prohibition. Crocodiles and turtles are also
forbidden to them.47Imam Nawawi has said about the amphibians that
every animal which lives in the water is permissible except the frog.
Moreover the correct view in their school of thought is that the frog is
forbidden. All other animals if they are dead are permissible because in
the Holy Qur’an hunting and food of the sea is declared permissible.
The second view of Shafi’i school of thought the animals that are
forbidden on land their counterparts will be forbidden on water and sea
animals will be permissible just like land animals.48
The opinion of the Maliki and Hanbali jurists is that only frogs, snakes
and crocodiles are forbidden among the amphibians. The snake is
forbidden because of its evil and the crocodile is forbidden because of
its crushed. All others are permissible.49 Even in the school of thought
of imam Malik and Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal, all the aquatic animals
except frogs are permissible. In these schools of thoughts the frog is
forbidden. All other animals whether dead or not, are permissible. In
these schools of thoughts, frogs are forbidden because the Prophet
Muhammad (SAW) forbade to killing frogs. If it were permissible,
killing would not be forbidden.50According to Maliki jurists, all
amphibians are permissible and it is not necessary to slaughter any of
them.
Shia jurists: According to them, animals that can live in both water and
land are not allowed to be eaten without slaughter because they are
land animals. However, frogs are absolutely forbidden to them.51
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 Analytical views of Jurists:
Analysis of the views of Shafi’i jurists: Shafi’i jurists have different opinions
about amphibians. Imam Nawawi R.A has mentioned the details in this regard
in Al Majmuh, this is what they get: Imam Shafi’i statement about frogs and
crabs which has been declared weak, that is, they are Halal. While the correct
thing about both of them in Shafi’i jurisprudence which has been adopted by
the majority of Shafi’s, that is, they are Haram. Those aquatic animals that are
poisonous like snakes etc are agreed upon by Shawafe’y are regarding their
prohibition. The famous and correct thing about crocodile is that it is Haram
and the correct explanation for the tortoise is that it is also Haram. However,
Imam Nawawi R.A has said about the amphibians that the correct and reliable
belief is that every animal that lives in the water is Halal except the
frog.52Khatib and Haithami53 have also relied the same opinion. However,
both of them have also exempted from the condition for every poisonous
animal like frog.54Analysis of the views of Hanabla jurists: Hanbali jurists
are of the opinion that only frogs, snakes and crocodiles are forbidden among
amphibians. The frog is Haram because it is forbidden in Hadith to kill it.
Snake is Haram because it is evil and the crocodile is crushed. Rests ofthem
are Halal. Of those, waterfowl, turtles and water dogs will be slaughtered and
eaten. Animals that do not have blood at all are Halal even without
slaughtering, such as crabs etc.55Analysis of the views of Shi’a jurists:
according to them, animals that can live in both water and land are not allowed
to be eaten without slaughter because they are all land animals. However,
frogs are absolutely forbidden to them.56

 Results:
The following is a summary presented in the form of the following points
of the jurist’s views regarding the animals that live in both land and water,
such as frogs, tortoises, crocodiles, snakes and so on.
 According to Imam Abu Hanifa, all these are forbidden because they
are part or the evil.
 According to Imam Shafai, animals that live in both land and water are
forbidden.
 However, the opinion of Imam Ahmad, crocodiles and frogs are
forbidden, whereas it is permissible to eat turtles after slaughtering
them and crabs without slaughtering them.57 It is narrated from Hazrat
Salman Farsi (R.A) that Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) said:
58

ہ
)) ((الحالل مااحل ہللا فی کتابہ والحزام ماحزم ّٰللا فی کتابہ وماضکت عنہ فھو مماعفاعنہ

It is narrated on the authority of Abu Dardaa that the Prophet Muhammad
(SAW) said: What Allah has made lawful in His Book is lawful, and what He
has made unlawful is unlawful, and what He has silenced is forgiven, so
accept his forgiveness.
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ٔ
ہ
ہ
 وماضکت عنہ فھو عفو فاقبلوا من ّٰللا، ماحزم فھو حزام، ((مااحل ّٰللا فی کتاب فھو حالل
59
))عافیۃ

 Research Findings:
The summary of the discussion presented in the previous lines are:
Eating crocodile is forbidden because it attacks with the help of its ointed
teeth. The marine animals that gnaw food with their teeth are forbidden. The
reason why crocodile is forbidden is that it is evil and harmful. IbnHazam says
about tortoise both of them are permissible whether it is on land or water.
Whereas according to Hanafi school of thought it is forbidden because some of
them are bad/evil and some evil things are forbidden according to Qur’an. So
according to Hanafi jurists all amphibians are forbidden. Moreover in Maliki
jurists, all amphibians are permissible and it is not necessary to slaughter any of
them. Shafi’i jurists have differing opinion on amphibians. Hanbali jurists are
of the opinion that only frogs, snakes and crocodiles are forbidden among
amphibians. The snake is forbidden because of its evil and the crocodile is
forbidden because of its crushed, rests of them are permissible. According to
Shia jurists, animals that can live in both land and water are not allowed to be
eaten without slaughter as they are land animals. However, frogs are absolutely
forbidden to them. Of the amphibians only the frog is an animal which is
considered forbidden by all the jurists except Maliki school of thought. Other
jurists have different point of view on the other amphibians. Most jurists are of
the opinion that snakes and crocodiles are forbidden. The Hanbalischool of
thought has argued in this regard, in the light of this opinion seems strong.the
rest of the amphibians need more thought.

 Recommendations:






Due to scientific advances in modern times and advances in zoology,
animals have been divided into scientific groupings. This scientific
division of animals (Taxonomy) has drawn the attention of jurists to
many important topics related to animals which prove that zoology can
be used in jurisprudential discourses/dialogues on animals. This article
needs sources or references that appear in credible, third party
publications in their jurisprudential matters have been taken into
consideration. Therefore it is recommended that the scientific
distribution of animals be standardized and that various orders
regarding the trade of these animals be discussed.
In addition, all jurisprudential discussions with the light of the
principles of the four schools of thoughts as far as possible, the Shia
school of thought and their views can be explained along with all the
details of the principles and rules of apparent jurisprudence.
By researching any amphibian animal under the research topic, the best
work can be done on it in terms of scientific and jurisprudential
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comparison, such as domestic and foreign trade and their use in various
industries etc.
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